MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary and Secondary School Heads
   Concerned Elementary and Secondary Teachers

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: APSTA 7th LEADERSHIP TRAINING SEMINAR

DATE: December 3, 2018

The Antipolo Public School Teachers' Association (APSTA) will conduct a 7th Leadership Training Seminar on December 5, 2018 (Wednesday) at Bagong Nayon II Elementary School from 6:00 o'clock in the morning up to 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon.

The participants on the said activity are the School Presidents from Elementary and Secondary school and current APSTA Officers.

Agenda are as follows:

a. 25k CNA Signing Bonus
b. Qualities of a Good Leader
c. Executive Order No. 180
e. Dep Ed Memorandum No. 291 s. 2011 (PSLMC Resolution)
f. Updates on GSIS by ACT-Philippines (ACT-Region IV-A Union)

Attendance of the above mentioned to this activity is on Official Time Only. Concerned teachers must coordinate with their school heads and to make necessary arrangements so that no classes will be disrupted.

Attached is the letter of Mr. Manolito Resaba and Working Committees for your reference.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is enjoined.

UM - 624 s. 2018
@fsb-vas.2018
November 27, 2018

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
City Schools Division of Antipolo

Dear Dr. Bautista,

Good day!

The officers of Antipolo Public School Teachers Association (APSTA) have been created to encourage and unite the rank-and-file teachers in public elementary and secondary schools in this locality, to, once and for all, address issues and concerns related to teachers’ rights and benefits that other cities in different parts of the country have long been recognized and also to protect the teachers’ welfare and interest based on R.A 4670 known as “Magna Carta for Public School Teachers” and other related laws.

The newly elected officers of APSTA agreed to conduct the 7th Leadership Seminar at Bagong Nayon II Elementary School on December 5, 2018 from 8:00 o’clock in the morning until 5:00 o’clock in the afternoon.

Participants are the School President or Three available faculty officers from Elementary and Secondary school and the current APSTA Officers. The whole day training and seminar will focus on the following:

a. 25k CNA Signing Bonus
b. Qualities of a Good Leader
c. Executive Order No. 180
d. Collective Negotiating Agreement (CNA) Proposed Benefits and Privileges
e. Dep Ed Memorandum No. 291 s. 2011 (PSLMC Resolution)
f. Updates on GSIS by ACT-Philippines (ACT -Region IV-A Union)

A registration fee of One Hundred Fifty Pesos (150.00) shall be charge each participant to defray lunch, snacks, certificate, handouts and other expenses chargeable to canteen or association fund.

In this regard, we would like to formally request your cooperation and support for the aforesaid activity by issuing a memorandum allowing them to attend on official time.

Your utmost attention, consideration and most preferential action are highly anticipated.

Thank you very much and more power to you!

Yours in the service of our teachers,

MANOLITO C. RESABA
President
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7TH LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
Three Available Faculty Officers
December 05, 2018 (Wednesday)
Bagong Nayon II Elementary School
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

PROGRAM

Part I
Registration ......................................................... 7:00 - 8:00
Participants

Part II
Prayer ............................................................... 8:00 - 9:00
Rose Marie F. Muñez
Generoso Quillopo
Dr. Fely Aminoso
Principal-BNII
Manolito C. Resaba
APSTA President

Welcome Remarks

National Anthem

Message

PROGRAM PROPER

a. 25k CNA Signing Bonus
b. Qualities of A Good Leader
c. Executive Order No. 180
d. Collective Negotiating Agreement (CNA) Proposed Benefits and Privileges
e. Dep Ed Memorandum No. 291 s. 2011 (PNSLCR Resolution)
f. Updates on GSIS by ACT-Philippines (ACT -Region IV-A Union)

A. Qualities of Good Leader........................................ Larry Sullo
B. Executive Order No. 180....................................... Generoso Quillopo
C. Collective Negotiating Agreement (CNA).................... Ronald A. Mibulos
Proposed Benefits and Privileges
D. Dep Ed Memorandum No. 291 s. 2011 ......................... Marx Quitasol
PNSLCR Resolution
E. Updates of GSIS ................................................ Benjamin Valbuena
25K Signing Bonus
ACT-Philippines
F. Oath Taking ..................................................... Benjamin Valbuena
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